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and not as President Is it not con
trary to the policy of conciliation, 
negotiation end arbitration?

Shri T. T. Krtshnawachart: It is
such a lot of jumble of words that I 
do not know what reply I should give. 
I  can only say ‘No’. (Interruptions)

Mr. Speaker: Ho’ is the reply.
Shri B. K. Gaikwad: May I know 

whether it is a fact that the labour 
leader, Shri Khedgikar had been to 
Delhi and tried his best to see the 
Labour Minister and the Finance 
Minister and settle the dispute?

Mr. Speaker: The same question is 
being put Shri Nath Pai put the 
same question.

Shri Nath Pai: But the Minister con
cerned refused to give the answer.

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: May I know 
whether the Minister concerned refus
ed to see the labour leader?

The Deputy Minister of Labour
(Shri AMd All): I may submit that 1 
met him in the Central Hall and one 
hon. Member apposite suggested that 
he should meet us and discuss this 
matter in detail. I gave him an ap
pointment with the consent of the hon. 
Member opposite at 5-30 in the even
ing. But he did not come to meet 
me___ (Interrupttons.)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Mr. 
Pillai.

Shri Anthony Pillai: What is the 
difficulty experienced by the Govern
ment in the matter of referring the 
dispute to arbitration to a Tribunal? 
It may be that the Government con
siders the demands unjust___

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. No argu
ments in this matter. The hon. Mem
ber put a question: what are the diffi
culties in the way of this matter being 
referred to arbitration? (Interrup
tions.) Order, order. Let there be some 
decorum and order here.

Shri T. T. Krlshaaaiacharf: When
these demands were sent up to the 
Government by the Manager, it was 
indicated to him how they could be

dealt with, what were the demands in 
which the Government would be able 
to meet the workers and what wefp 
the demands which the Government 
would be able to consider. There are 
certain matters in the Security Press 
which it is no use referring to arbitra
tion. -We are not in a position to 
accept the question of placing a 
watch and ward, the seniority or the 
question of superseding the Work* 
Committee in the manner that waa 
suggested. Some of the demands 
made are such as could not be decid
ed by arbitration considering the 
particular nature of the Press. So far 
as I was concerned, I asked the Mana
ger to indicate that any reasonable 
demand, made, would be considered. 
For instance, a demand like furnish
ing houses forthwith to all these peo
ple is a thing which obviously cannot 
be met even by arbitration. The 
nature of the demands are such that 
quite a number of them could not be 
dealt with even by arbitration. 
(Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker: We go to the next 
item. There are two short notice ques
tions.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS 
twdo Pah Canal Waters dispate

+
S. N.Q. fD r. Bam Sabhag Singh: 

No. 7. \  Shri N. R. Maaisamy:
Will the Minister of Irrigation and 

Power be pleased to state:
(a) whether talks were recently 

held in Delhi between World Bank 
representatives and representatives of 
India and Pakistan on agreement 
relating to ad hoc transitional ar
rangements for a further period; and

(b) if so, the outcome of those 
talks?

The Minister of Irrlgatfaa aad 
Power (Shri S. K. Patti): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As a result o f prolonged dis
cussions with the parties, the Bank 
representatives have informed them
selves fully o f the views and require
ments of both sides in connection with
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the proposed agreement for aa hoe 
transitional arrangements for a fur
ther period. No agreement has yet 
been reached. It is believed that the 
Bank would continue its efforts to 
secure an agreement.

'Dr. Baa Sabhag Singh: Is it true 
that the World Bank representatives 
have told the Indian representatives
that storage of water in Bhakra canal 
would be a hostile act against Pakis
tan?

Shri S. K. PatU: They gave the 
Indian representatives to understand 
that any storing of water in 1958 as 
it is going to be would be very much 
objected to by Pakistan.

Dr. Baa Sabhag Singh: May I
know whether the World Bank re
presentatives also told the Indian 
representatives that India must pay
the construction coat of the Mi* canals 
to Pakistan?

Shri 8. K. Patti: There has been 
such a demand made, since 1855, twice 
and the World Bank itself had reject
ed it. This time also such a demand 
has come from Pakistan that India 
should pay for the link canals—not 
only for the construction but even for
their operation.

Dr. Bam Sabhag Singh: May I know
whether in view of such demands by
Pakistan, it will be useful for India 
to carry on this negotiation with
World Bank representatives and Paki
stan representatives?

Shri S. K. PatU: We should not 
■come to any hasty decision ia a matter 
like this since the World Bmk has 
"been using its good offices and the 
co-operative work both by India and 
Pakistan is still in progress.

Shri N. B. Monisamy: May I en
quire whether the hon. Minister will 
throw better light for further under
standing of where exactly the differ
ence lies between the standpoint ot
Pakistan and the standpoint of India 
keeping in view of course the Bank's 
1854 proposals and also whether the
•discussion has b m  held separately or
Jointly?

Shri S. K. PatU: This question, Sir, 
is confined at present, to ad hoe transi
tional agreements and not the whole
question of the dispute, and here the 
difference is, as I have stated, that for
those link canals that have been con
structed by Pakistan in order to re
place the historic withdrawals (that 
are known to the House), India should
pay. India is not prepared to pay far
them except as a part of the overall 
settlement of the entire dispute.

Shri Gorsy: Has the Government 
told Pakistan as well as the World
Bank the limits to which India la
ready to go and beyond which It
would not go under any circum
stances?

Shri S. K. Patti: I do not know what 
those limits are, whether in regard
to payment or whether in regard to
the tinvw factor. 80 far as the time
factor is concerned I have made it
dear ia this House that IMS is the
dead line so far as India can wait for
the replacement of these withdrawals.

Shri A. G. C M s: The hon. Minister 
stated that Pakistan Government has 
made certain demands. But what ta
the opinion of the World Bank on
them?

8hri S. K. PatU: Tbe World Baafc 
is simply using its good offices, it does
not give any opinion. It conveys ttaa 
desires ot  demands* whetever the?
are, ot the Pakistan Government to
us and our replies to them; that ia
exactly what is meant by 'good offices'.

Shri N. i ,  Maahassy: SnmiMiw
back the hon. Minister stated In fldt
House that no supply of water wiB
be made to Pakistan if no dues arc- 
paid. May I know what is the j » -
sent position as regards that?

Shri S. X. PatU: I never made a
statement of that description. I merely
said in 1981—I will rather put it the- 
other way—not that m  shall not Jfiw- 
any water to MUstaa, but wa
require water owreelves and if we
not get tt that will deteriorate tha
condition of mtritona at 
India.




